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OUT OF THE MAIL BAG 
Dear Brethren: 
This is written to thank you for the many fine messages over 
the radio, in the last year, which have helped me in a wonderful 
way to see the truth, and am now a member of the Lord's body. 
It must indeed make glad the heart of Christ to see His gospel 
banner of freedom held forth in the glorious way it is. May God 
bless each of us all in this work of proclaiming the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, which have brought victory to many a life. 





Last Thursday night we baptized a gentleman here who might 
be termed a "third generation" HERALD OF TRUTH convert. 
That is, our first converts in the chain which led to this man 
were brother and sister P. who had been listening to the radio 
program and looked us up. The sister P. then began bringing 
some neighborhood youngsters to Sunday school. One of the 
boys was baptized, and this also brought about the conversion of 
the boy's mother. Now the boy's mother has brought us brother B. 
whom we taught during a home Bible class. 
We are praying for the continuation of your work in 
preaching the word. 
Yours in Christ, 
s/ Chesley E. Wooten 
Minister 
Flatlands Church of Christ 
Brooklyn, New York 
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WE NEED YOUR HELP IN MEETING THE 
CHALLENGE OF THE CENTURY 
2 4:00 p.m. 
5 
The HERALD OF TRUTH Radio and Television Pro-
gram can reach the homes of 100,000,000 people every 
week if each Christian will meet this challenge. 
THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN DO 
Each family give $1.00 per week. 
THE CHALLENGE IS BEFORE US-WILL YOU 
HELP MEET IT? 
Send Your Contribution s to: 
P. 0. Box 1858 Abilene, Texas 
OUT OF THE MAIL BAG 
-May 2, 1960 
Highland Church of Christ 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear Christian Friends: 
We are so happy and thrilled with yo~r wonderful TV pro-
gram, the Herald of Truth. It is very ins~irmg and every program 
has brought a wonderful lesson. 
· We get it from Stockton KOVR-13, and ':e have written 
the station to let them know how pleased we are ':'1th the progra~, 
also have told our friends, but were happy to see 1t advertised with 
the church of Christ Sunday program of local chur.ches. . 
We sincerely hope that this program can c_ontmue and will 
grow so it can be broadcast over manymore stations. 
M. and B. M., Wheatland, Calif. 
May 10, 1960 
Dear Christian Friends : 
Just a few lines to tell you how much I enjoy and appreci_ate 
your inspiring program, Herald of Truth. I have been watching 
it for around seven or eight months. 
I came across your program by accident! more or less, when 
I turned the television on one Saturday mornmg. I was a member 
of an instrument church of Christ, and therefore didn't know 
about your program before. 
I have since become a member of the church of Christ that 
doesn't use the instrument. I enjoy their simpler form of worship 
so much more, and the Bible is beginning to mean so much more 
to me. 
Enclosed is just a small gift to help the on-going of your 
program. 
Your Friend in Christ 
Mrs. M. K. 
Cincinnati 14, Ohio 
IS THE BRIDE OF CHRIST - RAGS OF FILTH? 
ABC and MBC Network 
By E. R. Harper 
Rad io Sermon No. 431 May 1, 1960> 
F ri ends, today I continue my stud y of Isaiah 64: 6. I do this with 
no apology for this exhaustiv e study of this passage , for it has been 
used for gener ations to prejudic e people against having to obey th& 
comm ands of God to be saved. It is being taught if man has to do, 
any thing to be sa ved he is depending up on his own works; upon his . 
own righteousness to be saved. It is said he is denying the blood of 
Chri st; that he is tru sting his baptism for sa lvation; that he is trusting 
his church membership for salvation; that he is trusting . the Lord's 
supper for salvation; and that he is trus ti ng in his own selfrigh teous-
ness to save him if .he has to live right to be saved. Then usually 
follows this statement , "All our righteousness is as filthy rags before 
God. Just trust Christ for salvation. Not baptism ; not your church 
membership; not your Lord's supp er ; not your righteous acts of living/• 
Ridin g along the highway ·the other day, I had my radio - tuned in on 
a man preaching and he said something like this, "you a~e sa ved by 
J esu s. Christ and Him crucified. Not by Jesus Christ and baptism; not 
by J esus Christ and your church memb ership; not by Jesus Christ and 
living ri ght; but by faith in Jesus Christ and Him crucified ." Then he 
added, "My friends all our works are 'filthy rags' in God's sight,'.' 
meaning baptism, church membership , Lord's supp er, and righteous 
liv ing. Just trust Christ and Him crucified for your salvation, said the 
speaker . It was then I decided to stud y with all who would listen to 
me, this statement of Isaiah 64: 6 that is being used by men all over 
th e wor ld, branding our obedience to God's commands as "filthy rags." 
I deny that God our Fa ther or Christ our Savior ever gave to us any 
command, when obeye d by us from honest and sincere hearts as 
dir ecte d by Christ and for the purpose He gave, that were as "filthy 
rags" in God's sight. God r ejected th ese "filthy rag s" of Js:ai"h a.nd hid 
Hi s fac e from Isra el and curs ed them for such acts. Read Isaiah 
chapter fifty-nin e, sixty , and sixty-one and see for yourself if this is not 
tru e. Is God rejectin g us ? If so, why did He command us to do these 
thin gs found in His New Testam ent? Why give us the New Te stament 
if ever ything in it we are to do, is as "filthy r ags," except to "believe?" 
Will you writ e for th ese lessons and then prayerfully compa re them 
with your Bible? If so, you will find we are preachin g the tru th of 
God given for man to obey durin g the New Tetament age. 
Th e arg um ent is made that if man has to do one thing to be saved 
th a t he is trusting his own works to sav e him . That he is denying the 
Lord as his Savior . Fri ends, if Christ requires one thing for man to do 
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to be saved and still Christ becomes his Savior, and not the thing 
done by man, then Christ may require two or more things to be d~ne 
by man and still be the Savior of man. In 1 Peter 1: 22 your Bible 
has this to say, "Seeing ye have purified souls in obeying the truth." 
In Hebrews 5: 8-9 your Bible says "though he were a son, yet learned 
he obedience by the things which he suffered; and being made per-
feet he became the author of eternal salvation to all them that obey 
him." Again it was Christ who asked in Luke 6: 46, "Why call ye 
me Lord Lord and do not the things which I say." Is faith the 
only com'mand ~f God to be obeyed? Since therefore God may require 
of man obedience to His commands and the commands obeyed not be-
<eome man's savior, not be that in which man trust for his salvation, 
l:>ut Christ be man's savior; and Christ be the one whom man has 
"trusted for salvation, then the whole of such arguments as presented 
by the world is wrong. We are now justified in saying that Christ is 
"the Savior of only those who obey him. Obedience to His commands 
is something man does that Christ may become his Savior; may give 
to him eternal life. Did the writer of He brews 5: 8-9 mean to teach 
that men obeying Christ were denying Christ as their Savior and 
trusting their "works" to save them? Friends, we trust CHRIST as our 
Savior, BUT we know He saves ONLY those who OBEY Him. I ask you , 
is baptism a command of Christ? Did He command us to commune 
with ·Him? Did He build the church for man to stay out of, OR for man 
to become a part of? Read Matthew 28: 18-20; Read Luke 22:15-30, also 
1 Corinthians 11: 20-29; and Matthew 16: 18; Acts 2 : 47; Ephesians 
5: 23-27. Read these my friends, Please! 
Did John on Patmos, for the word of God, and for the testimony 
of Jesus Christ pen these words in Revelation 2 :10, by the direction 
of the Lord, "Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a 
c rown of life?" Since Christ is the Savior of only those who obey Him 
bow can man lay claim to Christ as his Savior until man has obeyed 
the blessed commands of God? One thing certain: If we become and 
Lbelong to that which our Lord has built for us, the church; if we 
·serve Him faithfully 'til death shall kiss our eyelids to sleep, Christ 
will be our Savior and we shall be saved. Who of you, preacher or 
others, listening to me today will write me and say , Brother Harper 
every man who obeys the commands of his Lord to "believe and be 
baptized" as He commands in Mark 16: 16; every man who becomes a 
ifaith member of the church the Lord built; and every child of His 
who will serve Him humbly until life's little day has come to its close, 
will die and go to hell for all such obedience upon our part, is "trusting 
our own works for salvation;" and not trusting Christ; they are all 
as "filthy rags" unto God. My good people, Why do we obey Christ? 
It is because we do believe in Him and trust Him to fulfill His pro-
mises made to all who obey Him. We do not trust what we do to 
save us; we do not trust any good work of ours as our savior. We 
trust God. That is why we obey Him . Now if you can be saved without 
obeying Him, then it is you who are trusting your own ways to save 
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you, and not those who obey their Lord. The saved believer of your 
Bibl e is always the obedient believer. There is no exception . 
THE BRIDE OF CHRIST - FIL THY RAGS? 
Now let us study our lesson for today. It is said that if you have 
to be a member of the church that you are trusting your church 
membership for salvation and not the Lord. It is being taught that 
bapti sm and church membership are as "filthy rags" in God's sight . 
I deny that the Bible teaches that membership in the Lord's church_ 
is as "filthy rags" for the church is the bride of Christ. 
In John 3: 29 John the Baptist says of Christ, ·'He that hath th e--
bride is the bridegroom." Then in verse thirty John says "he, that is , 
Christ, must in crea se, but I must decrease." Who is this bride? Ta:-
become a part of this bride of Christ, do we become as rags of filth? · 
In Romans 7:4 Paul says "Ye also are become dead to the law by · 
th e body of Christ, that ye should be married to another, even to him ., 
who is raised from the dead" and that is Christ. Now why married to ,. 
Chri st ? "That we should bring forth fruit unto God." Is this fruit, which , 
is the result of thi s marriage to Christ, fruit born of the "rags of .· 
filth"? In writing to the church in Corinth, in 2 Corinthians chapter-
eleven and verse two, Paul says, "For I am jealous over you with a, 
godly jealously: for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may 
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ." Here Christ is the husband 
and the church the bride. Could there be anything comparable to , 
"filthy rags" connected with this chaste virgin being espoused unto 
Christ, her husband? Last, I read to you from Revelation 21: 9, there 
came a great voice out of heaven saying to John, "Come hither, I will 
shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife ." The church is pictured as a 
woman in your New Testament. Her relationship with Christ is pictured 
as that of a husband to his wife ; as that of a bridegroom to his 
bride. Now this voice from heaven says it is his "wife." 
Our next question is, who makes up this "bride, this wife" of our · 
Lord ? Paul shows in his letter to the church at Rome and to the -
church in Corinth, that those who have obeyed the gospel of Christ 
who have "believed and been baptized" make up the church, the bride 
of Christ, his wife. But those at Rome had been "baptized into Christ;" 
had been "buri ed with Christ by baptism into death" and those in 
Corinth had all "been baptized into one body ." Romans 6: 3-4; 1 Corin- . 
thians 12: 13. From this we are forced to conclude that those who make , 
up the bride; the wife of Christ are only those who are baptized 
belie vers. Baptism into this church, the bride of Christ , "filthy rags? "-
NEVER! 
Calling membership in this beautiful church which is the brid'e of 
Christ, "filthy rags ?" What a shame! Again your Bible says in Ephe -
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sians 5: 23 that Christ is the "savior of the body" and that body says 
Paul, in Ephesians 1: 22-23, is the church. Think you that Christ would 
be the Savior of anything that would be to Him as these "filthy rags" 
of Isaiah 64: 6 were to God? 
CHRIST PRESENTS THE CHURCH TO HIMSELF 
Now let us see what the Lord is going to do with this church, this 
bride of His? In Ephesians 5: 25-27, the Bible says "Husbands, love 
your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself 
for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water 
by the word; that he might present it to himself a glorious church, 
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be 
holy and without blemish." Read such passages from your holy Bible 
and then brand our membership in such a glorious body; a body 
-'Sanctified, cleansed and holy, presented unto Christ as His bride, His 
.<·beloved wife, as "filthy rags." Ah, my friends! Such an accusation 
-' against membership in the body, the church of the Lord, is blasphemy 
' against the bride of Christ. Would Christ give Himself for ''filthy rags?" 
· "Just remember when you make such remarks as "your church mem-
c>bership can't save you; it is as filthy rags," and by such statements 
' cause people to live and die not a part of this glorious church of the 
:·Lord that He has sanctified, cleansed, and for which He is coming 
1back to receive unto Himself, that you are making light of the bride 
'Of Christ. No man can do this without bringing down upon him the 
wrath of the bridegroom, which is Christ. Instead of such remarks, 
which remarks reflect upon the church, tell them the church is the 
bride of Christ; that it is the Lamb's wife; that He gave Himself 
,for it; that He is the Savior of the church; that He is returning for 
·the church glorious, holy, sanctified and cleansed and beg them to 
·oecome members of that glorious church so that when the Lord does 
•·return for the church, they will be among that number. 
Now honestly what do you think of men who are branding "church 
:,·membership" as "filthy rags?" Do you think membership in this 
church; this bride of Christ; this wife of the Lamb; is as the 
· "filthy rags" of Isaiah 64: 6, which came up to God as acts nauseating 
-~and repulsive to Him; which caused Him to turn His face from them 
' cand to curse them because He said they were blaspheming Him on 
· ·-every hill? Fathers and Mothers, I beg of you to cease listening to 
·:·such men and bring your family to obey the Lord and let Him 
.:-add you to this church, which He loves as a man loves his wife. Be 
; not deceived into believing that when we beg you to come into such a 
"-:wonderful church that we are trusting the church to save; that we are 
"rejecting Christ as our Savior, for your Bible says CHRIST IS the 
"SAVIOR of the body - the church." Since Christ is the Savior of 
the church, then to be in the church; a part of this bride of His, for 
which He is returning, is to trust Christ and to have Christ as your 
Savior. It is the only way to have Him as your Savior for He is the 
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Savior of the church; His bride; His wife. Remember that from the 
church in Jerusalem , Acts two, to the seven churches in Asia, Revela-
tion chapters two and three, they were all baptized; there is not an 
exception. Now are you ready to say that baptism; church membership; 
th e communion of our Lord; and ri ghteous living are all "rags of 
fil th," nauseating and repulsive to the Lord? Shamefully tragic is 
such a charge! Would Christ sit down to eat with us at a table where 
the act was as "filthy r ags?" Read Luke 22: 16 ! 
CHRISTIAN LIVING - FIL THY RAGS? 
I close this di scussion on this subject by asking you if you believe 
that your Bible in Galati ans 5: 22-25 where Paul says "But the fruit · 
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temp er ance; against such there is no law . And they 
that are Chri st's have crucified the fle sh with the affections and 
lu sts. If we live by the Spirit let us also walk in the Spirit," that he 
me ant here to say to us that all this is to God as "filthy rags," 
obnoxious and re pulsive to Him? This last one passage for yoUT 
medit ation as you hear men branding wh at we do to be saved as 
"filthy rags." In Matthew 12: 50 Christ Himself says, "For whosoever 
shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my 
br other , and sister, and mother." 
Who is the brother of Christ? Only those who "do the will of his 
Father in heaven." Remember this is something WE do! This is 
what they are branding as "filthy rags" for it is what WE do. Re-
member the Psalmist David said in Psalms 119, verse 172, that "all thy 
commandments are righteousness" and these commandments we do. 
The beloved John says in 1 John 2:29, "If ye know that he - Christ 
- is righteous, ye know that every one that doeth - yes that doeth -
righteousness is born of God." Since "all the commandments of God 
are righteousness;" since only those who "doeth righteousness are 
born of God;" it follows therefore that only those who obey, yes do, 
the commandments of God are those who are born of God! "Filthy rags," 
these commandments of God! NAY A MILLION TIMES! 
CONCLUSION 
Now, I ask you is baptism in the name of the sacred Three; is 
membership in the glorious church of the Lord, His bride, His wife; 
is sitting and eating with our Lord at His table, commemorating His 
death till He comes again; is living righteous lives - yes, that which we 
are to do; is all this coming up to God as the "filthy rags" of 
Isaiah 64: 6? Remember Christ is the author of baptism; He is the 
builder of the church; He instituted the Lord's supper; and He sent 
the Spirit to lay down to man the Christian way of life . Now can it 
be possible that when man humbly , from his heart, believing and 
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trusting the Lord as his savior, and his precious blood to cleanse him 
from all sin, does all this mean that he is offering up "filthy rags " to 
God to be condemned by the Lord for so doing, as were those of 
Isaiah 64: 6? If not, then the argument based upon Isaiah 64: 6 has been 
a perversion of the Scriptures and such perversion of the truth is lead-
ing men and their families to die never having obeyed the Lord, that 
they may be amon g the sa ved presented to Him as He comes for His 
bride the church . The church, rags of filth? Membership in that church 
as "filthy rags?" No, my good people . May you and your family obey the 
Lord , come believing in Him and be baptized that He may make you a 
part of His glorious . church , His bride that you may be presented to Him 
with your family at His return, is my prayer in His ble ssed name . I ask 
you, can THIS be wrong? Can THIS be as "rags of filth?" "Will living 
as I have preached today damn your soul in a Devil's hell? 
The Herald of Truth 
P. 0. Box 1858 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear Brethren : 
Your excellent work and cooperative spmt is to be com-
mended highly. I want you to know that I and my family ap-
preciate immensely your effort in the promotion of Christianity 
and the · edification of the Church. Please believe me; I would love 
to help in a measurable amount, but I'm not withholding the 
little I can do just because I cannot give a large sum. We're 
praying in your behalf and will do all we can to encourage 
others to have a part in this great evangelistic work. 
In His service, 
Clifford M. Smith 
P. 0. Box 132 
Fort McClellan, Alabama 
P.S. We enjoy and appreciate the printed copies of the radio 
sermons. 
WASHING OF REGENERATION - WHAT IS IT? 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By E. R. Harper 
Radio Sermon No. 432 May 8, 1960 
My friends, today I am discussing with you one of the most 
misunderstood passages in the entire Bible . It is that of the "w ashing 
of regeneration" of Titus 3: 5. Will you continue to listen to the discus-
sion of this passage until I have conclud ed it? Will you then write us 
for it? A proper understanding of Titus 3: 3-7 will clear up many mis-
und erstandings that are in the religious world today and will become 
one of the greatest blessings to your life that you may ever enjoy. 
Paul having admonished them in the verses above to be "gentle, 
shewing all meekness unto all men"; says to them, "For we ourselves 
also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers 
lusts and pleasures , living in malice and envy, hateful and hating 
one another. But after that the kindness and love of God our Savior 
toward man appeared, not by works of righ teousness which we have 
done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of 
reg eneration and the renewing of the Hol y Spirit, which he shed on 
us abundently through Jesus Christ our Savior; that being justified 
by his grace, we should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal 
life." 
Th e particular thought with which this discussion shall deal is 
that wh ich says, "But according to his mer cy he hath sa ved us, by the 
washin g of regeneration." Just what is me ant here by the expr ession, 
"w ashing of regenerati on?" What ever this expression means , one to be 
sav ed according to God's mercy must ha ve it. That is one undeniable 
fact we all must admit . The "washing of regeneration" is one of the 
thin gs by which the mer cy of God has saved us. To elimin ate the 
"washing of re generation" from - God's plan of saving mercy , is to 
cause man to be lost . 
TRANSLATIONS ON TITUS 3:5 
I now in vite your at tention to variou s translations of thi s passage 
by learn ed men . One may say, I ca re no t what the Bible says or what 
the tr ans lati ons say, I know wh en I was saved. I know how I was 
saved. This does not flatter man's intelligence for we must r espect 
the unprejudiced scholar ship of the world on such matt er s. By un-
pr ejudiced scholar shi p, I simply mean, we are takin g me n from 
var iou s reli giou s a ffil iatio ns and without r es pect of religi ous denom-
inati ons , givin g you what they, as scholar s, say this passage means 
and how they tr ansl at e Ti tus 3: 5. I assure you it will be one of the 
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most astonishing revelations that you have ever had dawn upon 
your thinking. These translations; these scholars, from the first 
century until our modern time, ·shall open your eyes to a truth that, 
at first, may be shocking. So great is the truth of Titus 3: 5, that you 
may stand at the judgement bar of God, lost for not having understood 
the meaning of this great pass age. You can't separate it from the 
meaning of John 3:5; 2 Corinthians 5:17; of Romans 6:4; Acts 2:38; 
Acts 22: 16; nor can you separate it from any passage that has to do 
wi th man's being saved, for Titus 3: 5 says "according to his mercy he 
SAVED us, BY the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the 
Hol y Spirit." Everything necessary for man to become a child of 
God is incorporated into this expression, "saved us." I recognize this 
fac t, that the mind of man is so confus ed by all these . modern con-
flicting theories and claims of "personal salvation," until people be-
come today as Paul said some of them were: They were disobedient 
and deceived. Paul was a devoutly religious man but being ignorant or 
the truth, he was disobedient and deceived. Will you now listen to 
the translations, some of them, of Titus 3: 5? 
KING JAMES 
The King James says "washing of regeneration." The American 
Standard says . in a footnote, "the laver of regeneration." Murdock's 
translation of the Syric Translation reads, "by the washing of the 
new birth ." Young's Bible Translation says "through the bathing' of 
regeneration." Living Oracles reads "through the bath of regeneration ." 
Dr . Charles B. Williams, Professor of Greek at Union University, Jack-
son, Tenn esse e, (whom I know personally, having spent four years at 
Union) says in his translation, "through the bath of regeneration." 
From these 155 scholars, renown for their learning, we find that the 
expression found in Titus 3: 5 means a "washing, laver, bathing, and 
bath." These are standards translations from various religious faiths. 
Their scholarship was at stake. I could stop here and the meaning of 
Titus 3: 5 should be evident to all who will accept scholarship when 
it speaks, especially when it is a subject that affects so many de-
nominations. They forgot their denominational peculiarities and when 
all are taken together, gave us the truth. I shall not however give you 
my obs erv a tions concerning its meaning just here, for now I shall 
be gin an d trac e the mea ning of this passage to see what those who lived 
during the first four centuries and those of our time, say it means. 
This should carry with it weight; that kind of weight that all will 
cause honest men, who love their children, to give serious consideration 
to what they have accepted or what they have done · in the matter of 
bein g "saved by the mercy of God, by the washing of regeneration." 
REGENERATION FIRST FOUR HUNDRED YEARS 
Now I shall discus s with you the meaning of 'regeneration' and 
its 'relation to bapti sm by imm ersio n' as under sto od by those who 
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lived during the first · four hundred years after the church had its, 
beginning. I now introduc e Dr. W. Wall, one of the world's greatest 
Pedo-baptist of his day. He was asked this question (as recorded in 
The ·christian System, page 191), "Did all the Christians, public and 
private, and all the Christian writers from Barnabas to the times of 
·Pelagius ( 419) as far as you know, continue to use the term 
REGENERATE as only applicable to immersion?" Dr. Wall's answer 
was "The · Christians did, in all ancient times, continue · the use of this . 
name 'regenerate' for baptism; so that they never use the word "re •. 
generate "  o'r "born again" but .that they mean or denote by it baptism.' ~ 
Dr. Wall · ftither says, "For to baptize they used the following words :, 
to regenerate, to renew, to sanctify. Sometimes they call it the seal ;: 
and frequently, illumination as it is also called, Hebrews 6: 4; and , 
sometimes ' initiation." St. Augustine, not less than a hundred times; . 
expresses · baptized b'y the word sanctified. 
JOHN 3:5 
Let us now see what .this noted scholar has to say about John , 
3:5. We shall see that all of them understand John 3:5 and Titus 3:5 -
to have the same meaning with respect to baptism. The question is. 
asked, '.'Pray, Doctor, have you examined all the primitive writers from , 
the death of John down to the fifth century?" Dr. Wall's answer was 1. 
"I have." Then this question asked him, "And will you explicitly avow-
what was the established and universal view of all Christians, public 
and private, for four hundred years from the nativHy of the Messiah, 
on the import of the saying (John 3:5), 'Except a man be born of 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into t.he Kingdom of God?"' The 
Docto r , answered, "There is not any one Christian writer of any anti-
qui ty in any language but who understands it of baptism." 
Another great scholar says ( Christian System, page 17 4, following 
quotation) "that John 3: 5 and Titus 3: 5 refer to immersion, is the 
judgement of all the learned Catholics and Protestants of every nam e 
under heaven." Another scholar says, "regeneration, as detached from 
bap tis m, never entered into any creed before the seventeenth 
century." The seventeenth century was about the beginning of all 
this den ominational confusion that has resulted in so many conflicting 
reli gions of today. "The authors and finishers of the Westminster creed,' " 
upon being asked "What is baptism?" quoted John 3:5 and Titus 3:5 
to prove bap tism is a bath or washing in water and a "sign of remis-
sion of sins." Of this number, there were one hundred twenty what 
are called "divin es ;" ten lords; and twenty commissioners of the 
Parliament of En gland. So we are now able to tie together the two 
great passages , John 3: 5 and Titus 3: 5 as referring to the same thin g, 
"baptism," and Titus 3: 5 being used interchangeably with regeneration 
by the scholars of the religious world for seventeen hundred yea rs 
after Christ . This being true, then the "washing or bath of regeneration" 
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,can mean nothing else other than "baptism." Baptism is therefore the 
"washing" of "regeneration." 
My friends, what is there in all the Bible comparable to a "wash-
ing" or a "bathing" or a "bath" other than in water baptism? Was it 
not the apostle of our Lord who wrote in 1 Peter 3: 21 of baptism as 
follows, "The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save 
you, not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a 
good conscience toward God, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ?" I 
ask you, what did he mean here by the expression, "not the putting 
away of the filth of the flesh" when h"e referred to their baptism? 
Only one thing it could mean! When they were baptised it was in 
water and being completely covered in the water it had, to those who 
cdid not know what was taking place, the impression of one taking a 
bath to wash off the filth of his body. Here is the identical picture 
of baptism as a "bath;" as a washing;" as a "bathing,'' exactly as 
these scholars say (John 3: 5 and Titus 3: 5) was so understood and 
practiced in baptism for seventeen centuries. To you who are teaching 
that after Paul was converted, water baptism ceased and no mention 
of it can be found and that now it is Holy Spirit baptism, you would 
do well to study the statement made here by the apostles of the 
Lord some thirty years after Paul had been preaching. Here Peter 
is still connecting baptism with water. Here he is showing that what 
they were doing in being baptized was an act that resembled a man's 
taking a bath in water to remove the filth from his body. No such 
argument, as is being made by these modern teachers of our day, 
striving with all their power, to eliminate water baptism from God's 
plan of salvation, after the conversion of Paul could have been de-
~luced from Peter's statement found here in 1 Peter 3: 21. 
CONCLUSION 
As I conclude this lesson concerning the meaning of "washing of 
rege neration" in Ti tis 3: 5, I wish to call to your attention this fact: 
the "washing of regeneration" and the "renewing of the Holy Spirit" 
are two different acts but both are essential in our being saved by the 
"mercy of God." No where in all your Bible accounts of the operation of 
the Spirit is there anything connected with the spirit comparable to man's 
taking a bath in water to be cleansed of the filth of his body. This being 
t rue then the baptism spoken of by Peter could only refer to water bap -
t ism, not to Spirit baptism at all, ·and since this "washing of regeneration" 
means the "bath of regeneration " or baptism, it follows without 
successful contradiction that baptism becomes a vital part of our sal-
vation by the mercy of God, as taught by Paul, for Paul says, "But 
-a ccording to his mercy he saved us , BY the washing of regeneration 
. and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." 
Another thing now we have found; this "washing of regeneration" 
i s not considered a part of man's works, our works , nor works of 
righteousness which we have done, that would obli gat e God to save 
:many, for P au l plainly declares we are not saved by such works, but he 
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just as positively declares that God, by His mercy, has saved us by 
this "washing of regeneration," which we have found means water 
bapti sm and was never taught otherwise for seventeen centurie s after 
Chri st. No longer, therefore, can we cry, "baptism is a part of our 
righteousness" and is as "filthy rags " for here that accusation is 
plainly refuted . It is a part of God's plan of mercy; of God's righteou s-
ness by which He is saving the world. Deny it if you will; reject it if 
you must; but one thing remember, when you do you have rejected the 
merciful plan of God by wh ich He is sav ing the world. The "water" of 
and the "washing" of John 3:5 and Titus 3:5 can mean nothing 
ot her tha n water bapti sm, which act is applied to a penitent believer only .. 
neve r an innoc ent baby. It is a burial, a was hing, a bathin g, a bath; . 
not a mere sprinkling of a few drops of water upon the candidate. 
Bapti sm is something we obey, Acts 2:38, Acts 10:48, and Acts 22:16; 
not something that is forced upon us against our will, while we are , 
not old enough to even know what it is. 
But be listening to our next le sso n as I conclude our investigation-
on Titus 3: 5 continuing to give you man y outstanding scholars of the · 
religious world as to its meaning. Remember Christ, no t man, gave · 
the command for us to believe in Him: Christ, not man , gave th e, 
command for us to repent of our sins; Christ, not man , gave th & 
command for us to be baptized, with His personal promise that "he 
tha t believeth and is baptized shall be saved;" and that He would be 
with those who so teach "always even to the end of the world,' • 
Matthew 28:18-20; Luke 24:46-49; and Mark 16:15-16. When ma n 
comes therefore, believing, repenting of sins, and is baptized, acknow -
ledg ing his Lord , he is then "regenerated - made a new creature -
born again," and having been renewed by the Holy Spirit, hi s r egener -
ation is complete and he has been saved by the mercy of God. And 
now I close with this prayer in the name of Christ, our Lord: May 
God bless you that you may submit to the "washing of reg eneration," 
and the "renewing of the Holy Spirit,'' that God by His mercy and by 
His grac e may save you, for without this "washing of regeneration 
this bath of regeneration - this baptism, which IS this washing of 
regeneration,'' man is lost, your Bible being true. 
March 15, 1960 
I wish to take advantage of this opportunity to express my 
apprec1at10n for the television broadcast in this area. The two 
films shown so far are both well done and convincing. There are-
several millio.n souls in this metropolitan district, and surely, there ·· 
must be some that will give themselves to the Lord when they see . 
and understand what they must do to be saved. May our Fathe l'..· 
bless this method of spreading the gospel. 
In Christian Love, M.C. - Paterson, N. J. 
HAVE YOU BEEN REGENERATED? 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By E. R. Harper 
Radio Sermon No. 433 May 15, 1960 
Th a nk you and greetin gs friends across the nation and around the 
world where my voice is bein g heard today . The setting for our subject 
tod ay, "H ave You Been Re gen era t ed ?" is t ak en from Titus 3:5 where 
Paul says, "Not by works of ri ghteousness which we have done, but 
according to his mercy he hath save d us, by the washing of regeneration 
and the renewing of the Holy Spir it, which he shed upon us abundantly 
throu gh Jesus Christ our Savior , that being justified by his grace we 
should be made he i rs ac cor din g to the hope of eternal life." Here Paul 
,exp lains ho w God, acco rdin g t o H is "mercy" sa ves us, and by His "grace" 
_-:justi fie s us, and makes us "h eirs" according to the "hope of et ernal 
r}ife." Whatever . this "wa shing of r egeneration" is, it is not con sider ed 
-a s a part of "our righteou snes s ;" nor "works" of our own. It is made 
_.a par t of God 's "go odn es s;" of God 's "mercy;" a nd ' of "God' s grac e" 
-,t her efo r e of "Go d's ri ghteou sn ess ," by which He sa ve s us. Paul sa ys in 
f!Romans 10 : 2-3, in his prayer for Israel, "I bear them record that they 
~·have a zea l of God, but not ac cording to knowledge, for they being 
,ignorant of God's ri ghteousn ess , and going about to establish their own 
l' ighteousness; have not submitted to the righteousness of God." It is 
·evident that the expression "washing of regeneration" in Titus 3: 5 
·cannot be a part of man's righteousness, which is not according to 
jmowledge, as stated by Paul; it cannot be a part of the "righteousness" 
by which Paul declares in Titus 3 : 5 God did not save us, for your Bible 
,expressly states that God by His mercy ha s saved us "by this washing 
of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." From Titus 3:4-6 
we find that God was no.t obligated to save man because of any 
righteous act of man; that man did not by his own righteousness, his 
own goodness, place God under obligation to man to save him. Therefore, 
this salvation was pur ely an act of goodness; of m ercy; of grac e upon 
the part of God. This grace now saves us however, "by the washing of 
regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit" whatever this 
expression means . From this we see that man is not saved by grace 
,ulone without any obligation upon man's part, but that grace saves 
~man "by the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy 
· Spirit." It shall be my good pleasure now to discuss with you the 
r.meaning of this "washing of regeneration." If we can arrive at the 
r proper understanding of what this "washing of regeneration" in Titus 
: :3: 5 is, then we clear away much of the confusion that exists in the 
>religious world on the subject of regeneration. I feel that when you 
''hear what the scholars of the rGligious world from the first century 
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VIRGINIA Fond du Lac ...... KFIZ 4:35 p.m. 
Bristol . WFHG 6:35 p.m. Green Bay . ... WDUZ 1:30 p.m . 
(EDT) Madison ... WIBA 8:00 a.m. 
Fredericksburg WFVA 8:30 a.m. Ma nitowoc .. .. WOMT 4:35 p,m. 
Petersburg .. .wssv 6:35 p.m . Oshkosh WOSH 1:30 p.m. 
(EDT) Poyn ette ...... WIBU 4:35 p.m. 
Radford ............ WRAD Reed sburg WRDB 4:35 p.m. 
Waynesboro WAYB 6:35 p.m . Waupaca WDUX 2:30 p.m. 
(EDT) Wausau WSAU 9:00 a.m. 
WASHINGTON WYOMING 
Mt. Vernon KBRC 9:30 a.m . Casper ............ WTKO 9:15 a.m. 
Omak . KOMW 9 :16 a.m . Dougla s KWIV 1:30 p.m. 
Walla Walla .... KTEL 3:30 p.m . Ther mo polis KTHE 1:30 p.m . 
Wen a tchee . ..... KUEN 10: 16 a.m . FOREIGN 
WEST VIRGINIA BERMUDA 
Fairmont ...... WTCS 2:30 p.m. P embroke ZBM 1:30 p.m. 
Logan ................ WLOG 6:35 p.m. CANAL ZONE 
(EDT) Panam a 
Montgomery . . WMON 6:35 p.m. City HOG 1:00 p.m. 
(EDT) (Tuesday) 
New Colon HOK 8:30 a.m. Martinsville WETZ 1 :00 p.m. (Wednesday) Parker sburg WTAP 8:00 a.m. CANADA (Saturday) Blind St. Albans WKLC 9:3 0 a.m . Rive r, Ont. CJNR 10:15-a.m. 
·wheeling ... WKWK 9:00 p.m. Toronto, Ont. CKEY 9:15 a.m. Williamson ...... WBTH 5:35 p.m. W ey burn, Sask. CFSL 6:15 p.m. 
WISCONSIN Winnipeg, Man . CKY 11: 00 p.m. 
Beloit ... WGEZ 4:35 p.m. PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
Eau Claire WBIZ 4:35 Manila DZAQ 7:30 a.m. 
This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes. 
All times are Sunday unless otherwise Indicated. 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not listed. 
A CHALLENGE - AN OPPORTUNITY 
The grea t challenge of sending the gospel to 100,000,000 souls each 
week has been placed before the church of this century. Many con· 
gr egations are see ing the vision of this vast audience and hearing the 
sweet story of salvation being presented to them over radio and tele· 
vis ion., They want to take their place in the ranks of those picking up 
this challenge for the Lord. 
But much more is still needed and without the ardent support 
of fellow Christians, this effort will fail, Every dollar will mean that the 
goal is that much nearer. The elders of the Highland Church are asking 
the help of others only after the Highland members have given gener-
ously and sacrificially in behalf of their work. 
Vvould you not prayerfully consider sacrificing in order that mil-
lions might have the opportunity to learn of Christ? They are crying 
for our help; will we heed their pleas? 
< 
>' 
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until now, have to say about its meaning in Titus 3: 5 that it shall be 
so shocking a revelation to your minds that you shall wonder why you 
have never discovered these great truths before . 
WHAT IS REGENERATION? 
Have you ever asked yourself the question, what is regeneration? 
Regeneration is not some myst erious experience that can't be expl ained. 
!t isn't some "better felt than told" something. All such expressions 
are but the confu sed state of a t emporarily up set emotional fe eling 
that closes our hearts and minds to an hon est and intelligient investi-
ga tion of its true meaning. Many use the word incorrectly, as separated 
from the "new birth" of John 3: 5; as different in its mea ning from 
such expressions as "newness of life" in Rom ans 6: 4. A truly regener-
ated people are tho se saved; washed; and sea led by the blood of Christ. 
We do not speak of a "generatio n of people being wiped out," who h ave 
never lived. Again when we speak of a "new generation of people living 
at a certain place;" we are not speaking of "unborn babies" who have 
never lived. Should we so do we would corrupt the true meaning of the 
word for when we refer to a "generation" of people, we r efe r to people 
who have been born and who ac tually live. Now just so in Titus 3:5. 
It is wrong to say, ~'I have been regenerated and born again" trying to 
make a distinction between the two expressions. Th e tr uly reg en-
erated person of Titus 3: 5 is th at person who is "born aga in" as 
in John 3: 5. Were regeneration not to mean this then you would h ave 
regenerated people living until death, yet never having been 
delivered , and lost . Such would be absurd. Such prostrates the truth 
of Titus upon the altar of complete confusion and leaves the minds of 
men to grope their way in midnight darkness. I shall now show you that 
the regenerated man of Ti tus 3:5 is the man "born ag ain;" that it is the 
act comp leted ; the salv ation of man. 
DR. LINSKI-COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPELS 
Dr. Linski, one of the great scholars of the Lutheran church, in his 
comments on this verse has this to say, "It seems to make little 
difference whether these genitives are reg arded as pos sess ive: 'bath 
belonging to regeneration;' or quantitive; 'regenerating bath;' or 
objective: 'bath effecting regeneration.' Any one of these genitives 
retains the main point, namely that this bath and this regen eration 
plus the renewing are inseparably connected; where the bath is, there 
the regeneration and the renewing are." So, no matter how one may 
try to use this expression you cannot separate them and have one 
"regenerated" but not "renewed." You can't separate th em and have 
one "regenerated,'' before and without the "bath of regeneration." 
Regeneration, meaning as it does, the completed act; the child born, 
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all three acts mentioned here are present in man's salvation by the 
mercy and gr ace of God. 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 
That you may know this is what scholars of all faiths hav e so 
understood and those, possibly, who are not religious, I now read to 
you at length from Webster's International Dictionary as to the meaning 
of "reg enerat ed" and "regen eration." I want you to know it means th e 
completed act. He says it means "spiritually reborn or converted · 
~ecome a Chri~tian_ or Christians-the entering into a new and spirituai 
hfe-regenerat10n is often referred to symbolically as the new birth 
as being born again, or as bein g born of water and Spirit, to SIGNIFY 
: HE SA?~AM ENT OF BAPTISM by whi ch one is r eborn as it we re 
mto a spmtual family, the Christian church. Historically, REGENERA-
TION by BAPTISM has been re garded as the bes towal by God of an 
indelible spiritual mark or 'char ac ter' of the soul." Here he gives its 
true meaning, that of baptism; also its meaning as understood by the 
religious historians through the ages past. He shows th at they und er-
sta~d regeneration as a completed act; that act by which man is born 
ag~i~; becomes a new creature; and not just some mysterious act of the 
Spirit that after regeneration, leaves an unborn child to die regenerated 
by God's Spirit, but never born. ' 
Again, Webster shows that this "bath of regeneration" has been 
understood by . the historians and the sch9lars of the religious word 
to me an "baptism." It is this "bath of regeneration" meaning baptism 
that the world is rebelling against. If it means baptism then there must 
be some. cha_rrges made across the nation and through out the world , 
for baptism 1s being attacked on every hand as being nonessential to 
salvation. Men are teaching that they have been regenerated and born 
again, before and without baptism. Not so if the scholars for seventeen 
centuries after Christ or the church people during all these centuries 
correctly understood its meaning, for they all taught as my lesson 
today, that the "washing of regeneration" is baptism. Baptism separate 
and apart from regeneration, from the new birth is of RECENT origin 
as compared to the nearly two thousand years that have elapsed sine~ 
P en teco st. Thi s you need to know. One may say, "I do not care what the 
scholars say, I know when I was saved; I know how I was saved; 1 
know wh .en the :egeneratin~ pow er of the Spirit came into my heart 
and sav e~ me without any bath or washing of regen eration;' without 
a~.y baptism; I would not give what I feel within my heart for all the 
Bibles; for all the scholars." 
. My good pe~ple, honestly, I have heard all such remarks from the 
time I was a child. We can't throw aside the actual meaning of these 
terms; we just can't reject the truth of the Bible because it contradicts 
what we have been taught for generations. Churches of Christ have 
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tried so very hard to ge t the people to see what the true meaning of 
Titus 3: 5 is. 
DR. LINSKI 
Let us hear Dr . Linski again . He says "To reject baptism is to 
confess the absence of regeneration. Baptism seals regeneration for 
the adults-." Again he says, "baptism is a bath of regeneration and 
renewing, in both of which the Ho ly Spirit is the actor. That is why 
God could use baptism as such a means; wh y baptism is by no means 
a mere symbol or picture, but a sure means of divine grace ." No my 
good people, bapti sm is not just a "mere picture" of salvation before 
men. Paul plainly says th at whatever thi s "washing of reg ener ation" is 
that God by His mercy has saved us by it . Dr. Linski asks this qu estion, 
and it is extremely timely, "How can any man think Paul would say, 
'God save us by a picture of regeneration'." Since ther efor e my friends 
thi s "wa shing of r egeneration" means nothing other than water baptism, 
then if man is not baptized, he is not saved by the mercy of God, he is 
not saved by the grace of God, else Paul was misled by th e Spir it, for 
the Spirit directed him to write in verse five , "According to hi s mercy 
he saved us, not by works of righteousness wh ich we have done, but by 
the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit" and in 
verse seven he says they were "justified by his grace." This "washing 
of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit" IS salvation by 
His mercy! This IS justification by His gr ac e! Baptism being this 
"washing of regeneration, " then baptism becomes a part of God's 
"salvation by his mercy;" a part of God's "justification by grace ." When 
the damnation of man' s soul, and that of hi s children are the price to 
be paid, we cannot let prejudice; we cannot let pride , we cannot let 
relativ es, cause us to be afraid to acc ept th e salvation made possible by 
the "mercy of God" which mercy says P aul has "sav ed us by the 
washing of r egeneration and the r enewing of th e Holy Spirit," and 
rememb er, this "washing of r egeneration," is baptism . Baptism is the 
only act in all your Bible that r esembles a bath. Why not submit to it 
when we know our bl esse d Lord wa s ba ptiz ed Him self, and ga ve the 
comm and in Matth ew 28 : 18-20, "Go t ea ch all nations baptizin g them 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 
The command came from heaven . Paul sa ys in Roman s 6: 4 and 
Colossians 2: 12 that it is a "buri al and a resurrection." Thi s is how 
your Bible re ads, my good peopl e. If we ar e to foll ow it, th en it is time 
the world is beginn ing to do ju st th at. Th ree thou sa nd were baptiz ed 
on Pente cost; are we be tt er th an th ey? Saul was baptized; are we 
bett er th an he? Corn eliu s, Lydia , tho se compr ising the chur ch in Rome, 
Corin th , Ephesus, Galatia, Coloss e, Mac edonia, we re all baptized; all 
r eceive d this "washing of re gen er ation; " this "bath of re generation." 
Yea, even the Hebr ew Christi ans to whom the letter of H ebrews was 
written had the ir "bodi es washed with pure water," H ebr ews 10:22. 
Do you think God is goin g to become a res pec tor of pe r son towa rd us 
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and save us without this "bath of regeneration" which he demanded of 
every one of these? Yes, I ask, "have you been regenerated?" Have you 
had this "bath of regeneration?" this "washing of regeneration?" this 
"baptism of regeneration?" or as Dr. Linski says, "1;his regenerating 
bath?" No "washing or bath;" no regeneration; no renewing of the 
Spirit; no salvation by God's mercy. This is what Paul here in verse 
seven called being "justified by his grace." Reject this "washing of 
regeneration" and you reject God's saving mercy - His saving grace; 
for it plainly reads that God, "according to his mercy hath saved us BY 
the washing .of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." Now 
why all this? Verse seven tells us, "that being justified by his grace, 
we should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal' life." My 
dear friends! If we reject this "washing, this bath of regeneration," 
which the scholars for 1700 years have taught was baptism; this 
washing which is even to this day acknowledged by the leading scholars 
of the world to mean baptism, if we reject it now, we have rejected 
the mercy and grace of God; we forfeit our right as heirs of God; we 
lose our hope of eternal life. Remember He saved us by His mercy; He 
justified us by His grace; we become heirs Cif God; and possess the hope 
of eternal life, says Paul, "by the washing of regeneration and the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit." Not one of these without the other. 
OTHER SCHOLARS 
Before me are many more great scholars of the religious world who 
agree with those I have quoted today. Among them, John Calvin, 
founder of the Presbyterian church; Adam Clark, great Methodist 
commentator; Hovey, Baptist; and McKnight, Presbyterian, and others. 
Let me now quote to you from the learned Dr. Mofitt, from his book, 
Grace In The New Testament. "After the kindness (or goodness) and 
love of God our Savior he saved us, not for any good deeds of ours but 
out of his own pity for us by the WATER-that means regeneration-
and renewal of the Holy Spirit-." Dr. Goodspeed in his translation 
says, "Through the bath of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy 
Spirit." The New Catholic Translation says, "saved us through the bath 
of regeneration and the renewal by the Holy Spirit." The Twentieth 
Century Translation says, " He saved us by that washing which was a 
new birth to us and by the renewing power of the Holy Spirit." Last 
is from Waymouth's translation, "By means of the bath of regeneration 
and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." To you theological students and 
professors, these modern scholars, together with Dr. Linski, should 
challenge your honest investigation of this subject. These men are not 
to be relegated to the background. 
I close now by asking you in the light of such scholarship for, lo 
these nineteen centuries with one voice declaring that the "washing ot 
regeneration" of Titus 3:5 means baptism, Have You Truly Been 
Regenerated as taught by Paul? Remember regeneration; new birth: 
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salvation; remission of sins; heirs of God; newness of life; are all the 
same blessing from God. They give us this "hope of eternal life." Why 
reject the truth? Why not come now believing the Christ; repenting of 
your sins; confessing the name of Christ; be baptized for the remission 
of your sins, remembering that this "washing of regeneration" of Titus 
3:5 is baptism. I close by quoting to you again Titus 3:5, "Not by works 
of righteousness which we have done but according to his mercy he 
hath saved us,-yes BY-the washing of regeneration and the renewing 
of the Holy Spirit." Come, come today as penitent believers and receive 
this "washing of regeneration" which we have proven is baptism and 
become heirs of God that you may be saved by His mercy and by His 
grace that .YOU may have the "hope of eternal life" promised in Titus 
3:4-7, is my prayer in the holy name of Christ our Lord. 
March 30 
Dear Friends: 
Enclosed is a small check to help with the Herald of Truth. 
I hope to send you more later. 
We have been getting the HERALD OF TRUTH on TV for 
just four weeks. This new series is marvelous! I thought the sec-
ond one-in which the reporter interviewed Brother Baxter-was 
especially suitable for this area, since very few people have even 
heard of the church. 
I am a recent graduate of a Christian college and am teaching 
in the public schools here. I have several friends who are not Chris-
tians, who have been watching the program, and are very im-
pressed. Several also have attended church services with me and 
asked many questions as a result of the program. 
I am so thrilled that at last we can get the program up here! 
It is doing a tremendous amount of good and our hope and prayer 
is that it will continue after the thirteen-week contract. 
It is a pleasure to contribute to such a wonderful work. 
Note: Contract renewed. - J.F.R. 
Sincerely in Christ, 
Sally Rogers 
Rockaway, N.J. 
WHAT IS WRONG WITH DANCING?' 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By E. R. Harper 
Radio Sermon No. 434 May 22, 1960 
I was visiting in a home one time and this conversation took place. 
They said to me that a friend of theirs, whose name they called, had a 
very good friend in a certain city where this man visited. When in that 
city he would come by to see his friend. His friend began trying to get 
him to join the church to which he belonged. This man told him he 
was not ready just then. He went home but returned again, and again 
visited his friend. His friend sti.ll insisted on his coming into the church 
of which he was a member. The man said, I am not ready yet to join 
any church. I like to play poker . His friend replied: Well, if that is 
all, come right in; I like to play poker. He went back home not a mem-
ber of his friend's church. Again he returned and a third time his 
friend approached him to join the church. This time he said, r can't 
come into the church for I like to go to dances. To this his friend said , 
Do not let that bother you, our church has a dance hall. The man still 
refrained from comi:p.g into the church. Not long after this he was back 
again and his friend this time INSISTED on his coming into the church 
with them, telling him that he NEEDED to be in SOME church. This 
time the man, believing he was not prepared for membership in any 
church said, But I must tell you this: I can't come into the church for 
I like to drink and before he could go further his friend said, we have 
our men's fellowship meetings in which some times our preacher drinks 
with us. Don't let that keep you out. The man was quiet for a while, 
then said to his friend, "I actually believe you would let me die and go 
to hell." This ended the affair. The man out of the church believed 
church members should not gamble, get drunk, and dance. All this 
world does and such is condemned, as he believed and as we believe 
by the Bible. The Devil and all his works advertise gambling, drunk en: 
ness, and dance halls; not Christ! 
DANCING A SIN 
Today I am digressing from my usual line of discussions to discuss 
with you a most needed lesson, "What Is Wrong With Dancing?'" 
Christianity, we believe is not compatible with dancing . The one is 
contrary to the other . A number of years ago I was conducting a meet-
ing in .a certain city. I went home with some people for lunch. They 
had qmte a large crowd for lunch. We soon began discussing the danc e. 
This certain person, a married lady attended the dances. I had spoken 
against it publicly , She took me to task for she wanted to dance. Th e 
discussion moved along in a rather spirited manner. A lull came and 
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other things were discu ssed, but finally the discussion drifted into that 
of the elders of the church. This lady did not especially care for one 
certain elder and she said, Brother Harper, he can't serve as an elder; 
his son attends dances; he was at the dance the other night. She saw 
what she had done when I asked, "Why can't he serve if the dance is 
all right? Why should not his son attend as well as you and yours?" 
That broke up the conversation. She had lost her own argument. 
In a city east of the Mississippi River, some thirty years ago, I 
was conducting a meeting. Across from the meeting house, the Girl's 
Dance Club had rented a hall for a dance to be held during . our meet-
ing. Some of the leaders in that dance club were from the families of 
that congregation. Of course, I preached about the evils of the dance; 
I did not abuse the children, but tried to show wherein I felt it was 
wrong. The mothers said to me, Brother Harper , this dance is chaperon-
ed. There will be no drinking; they will not be allowed to sit out in 
their cars; We mothers are selecting parents to look after our daughters. 
I said to them this, You can no more chaperone a dance than you can 
continue to stroke the head of a rattlesnake without the snake after 
while hanging his fang s into your arm with it s poisonous venom. They 
were upset at me, but not for long. 
The next morning I was handed the whiskey bottles thrown from 
the cars of those who were at that dance. Things went on that broke 
the hearts of some of those mothers. I took the whiskey bottles that 
night and spoke out against it with a fervor that was caused to be felt. 
Years passed and one day I met a father and mother from this place 
who said this to me, Brother Harper, we lived to regret the stand we 
took against you, for we lived to see some of the daughters who were 
rushed by anxious mothers into those dance clubs while tliey were 
young, driving miles to dances and not coming home until way late 
in the morning hours. They said you would be welcome there now. 
That is the history of many who follow this kind of recreation or 
pastime. 
I am not unmindful of the fact that scores of you listening to me 
have attended dances and have come out of them without having made 
too permanent a mistake, in acts of this kind, but the danger is too 
great as I shall show you for any person to participate in such. I know 
many young people have gone to a dance or two or maybe more and 
have, seemingly, not been hurt so far as we outwardly can detect, but 
they have been warned and have not been allowed to follow this kind 
of practice too long. This you must keep in mind. 
Says one, The square dance is all right for there is no CONTACT 
of the BODY. Now my good people, I was reared in the days when 
square dance was in its bloom. It was there you found the roughnecks 
with their whiskey bottles, and it was there they had their fights. 
From such places churches then tried to keep their young people. The 
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pulpits were long and loud against such practices. I remember the 
little church in our little town withdrew from those who would not 
cease such activities. I was a yo ung boy, but I nev er forgot that action . 
Your public square dances today are fraught with just such dangers 
for it is there you often find the drinking and th e troublemakers. Just 
now I thi nk of a man who, after hearing my lesson on "Dancing In 
Our Public Sch ools ," came to me rather enraged and said, Brother 
Harper, I will agree with you on the modern danc e where the men 
take the women and girls in their arms and hold them tight to their 
bodie s, but said he, I operate a "sq uare-dance" and we do not have such 
where I am. I asked him how . long he had been operating this place. 
Not very long sa id he. I asked him why he began this dance hall there. 
Then I got the truth . He sa id he ope rated one in another town but it 
got so roug h with those who dra nk and want ed to cause troub le that 
he gave it up and moved to th is other city. He proved my point and 
then he said, "I guess you are right. Dancing, drinkin g, and trouble go 
too much toget her for the youth of our nation to be caught in the 
clutch es of the dance craze ." Men must speak out against its evils. 
Many schoo ls have outl aw ed the fraternities and sororities because of 
the drinking being carried on in them by the youth of our schools . I 
cou ld continue for the entire time of this broadca ·st relating actual 
happ enings with which I am familiar but I want to give you what the 
Bible says on this vit al subj ec t and also the record of men who have 
operated dance halls and those who have interviewed heart-broken girls. 
I am happy to tak e my stand today on the side that Christianity and 
Dancing are not compatible. 
GALATIANS 5:19-21 
Some will say, You can't find where the Bible condemns dancing. 
Now suppose I do find th at, What will you do about it? Will you con-
tinue? Will you try to eva de it? If you have your Bibles, turn to 
Gala tians 5 : 19-20 and follow with me as I read from your Bible to 
you. It says "Now the works of the flesh are manife st, which are these, 
Adulte ry , fornication, uncleanness, LASCIVIOUSNESS , idolatry, witch-
craft, hat red, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 
envyin gs , murders, DRUNKENNESS, REIVELINGS, and such like." Was 
Pau l in th e lette r upholding the doing of such things? These are given 
as; cont ras ted with the "frui t of the Spirit," the next verse. The things 
just rea d are not compati ble with Christianity. They are contrary to 
Christianity; they are the very opposite. 
MEANING OF THE TERMS 
One is ready to say, You never found the word DANCE in these 
vers es . Let u s see if it is included in these verses. The definition of 
"lasciviousness" forever forbids our dancing. Webster says it means 
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"wanton, lewd, lustful - tending to produce lew d emotions; the syno-
nym of lice ntuous , lecherous , sa lacious -- the ant onym of CHASTE '." The 
word "la sciviousne ss" is a much more fa r reaching word th an the word 
danc e; it goes deeper; it destroys the dance at its very tap root. Noth-
ing that tends to stir . the lewd lustful emotions of m en and women is 
allow ed by your Bibl e. There lives not a man on eart h who is a normal 
healthy man who can cont inuously take into his arms and hold close to 
hi s body a beautif ul woman and not after a while find one that does not 
stir the lustful desires of his nature . The m an who says it never affec ts 
him in this way, I am convinced, is ei ther dead phy sically to such 
emotions or is a liar. You may overcom e them and subdue them and 
never surrender to them, but n eve r to have them, if you continue this 
kind of pastime , we all know is not a norm al r eactio n of either the 
male or the female. God did not make us this way! The desire for 
each other is not sinful whe n that desire is directed in the right way; 
it is beautiful and completes the true happiness of each and is pleasing 
unto God, not just the dance only, but that wh ich produc es the unlaw-
ful lu sts of human passion which many times is pro du ced by the danc e, 
is here condemned by your Bible. You men listening to me today; we 
are not made of sto ne who speak thus . We are human be in gs made 
up of the same emotions as you are. We know how you are made. We 
know your desires . We know the dance cre ates such emotions, else 
why do multitud es dress as they do when going to the dance'! 
REVELINGS 
Again the word "re veli ngs" forev er forbids the dance. The original 
meani ng of this word is lik ewise an all-inclusive term . It primar ily 
means the all ni ght festiv als where men and women were drinking, 
dancing, and carr ying on as they do at our ni ght clubs, dance halls, 
and road houses. In this, dancing of course u sua lly played its degrading 
part. So the true sig nifi cance of this word includes, not only the dance, 
but all such acts that would excite to unla wful desires the passio ns of 
those pa rticipatin g. My friends, whatever the wor d "r evelings" left out, 
the exp ression "such like " would ce rtainl y include. The modern dance, 
by its "fruits" I shall now show is condemned. Its vit al as soc iation 
with "lasciviousness" and "revelin gs and such like," cannot be dis-
associat ed . They are a vital part of each other. 
BY ITS FRUITS 
In Matthew 7: 19-20, Christ says, "A good tree cann ot bring forth 
evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Eve ry tree 
that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire . 
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. " If the Bibl e did not 
speak out so plainly against su ch worldl'iness that we mi ght know such 
is wrong, then we have still another way of jud ging them as to the ir 
t rue worth or merit; or as to th eir destructi ve influence upon our so-
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ciety, especially our youth. Let us see if the dance halls produce good 
fruit or bad? If good fruit, then God would not have condemned it. 
I now invite your attention to the testimony, not of preachers, but of 
those cursed by the dance; of the men who operate the dance halls. 
They should know if the fruit is good or bad. 
TESTIMONIALS 
A prominent doctor reveals a letter which said "Monday will see 
me out of this world forever unmissed, unloved, unmourned. O, that 
someone really cared; that God could reach me now and help." A second 
letter to this man says, "This letter will be sent to you one week later , 
one week after I am dead, for tonight I cease to exist. I am leaving 
this with friends to be sent one week from now. My object? To speak 
to you as though from the grave and that what I say will be the more 
impressive. I have not always been degraded. I ·· once knew the price 
and joy of a surrendered life, and good society; people of refinement 
and education were my friends; but the pleasure of the world allured 
me, the DANCE, the CARDS, the WINE, and I was swept off my feet 
into the whirling water of sin and suffering and now SUICIDE. Mr. 
- - - -, this is to you my very last word . I am going to tell you . wh;y I am 
going to kill myself - I am a prospective mother - the only decent thing 
left to do is to put my soul out of the way," Signed, A LOST SOUL. The 
fruit of the dance, "good?" Th ese shall not think so as they spend 
eternity with the lost. 
WHAT IS THE END 
I close with Paul's statement in Galatians 5: 19-20 which I read in 
the beginning. Here it says of those who practice such things "they 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Your Bible says in Romans 
6: 23, "For the wages of sin is death" and Christ said of that tree that 
brings forth evil fruit "it shall be cut down and cast into fire" and 
certainly I have established the fact that the fruit of the dance is 
evil. I ask you now, is Christianity compatible with Dancing? or is 
"dancing compatible with Christianity?" Do they both go hand in hand? 
Be listening to my next broadcast when I shall discuss with you the 
subject, "The Tragedies of the Dance." I should like to close with this 
final statement: to those of you who are teaching 04r youth that once 
saved none of these things can cause them to be lost to the churches 
that have your gambling, dancing, and drinking parties, I beg of you to 
cease such soul destroying d9ctrines and practices and join hands with 
us to show that the road of s.uch leads many to be damned. Will you 
not come believing in your Lord, turn from your sins, confess your 
blessed Lord before men and be baptized and cease your opposition to 
the Lord's command to be baptized , knowing the promise from Him 
that "he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved" is my prayer 
in the name of Christ our Lord. 
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My friends, words fail us in trying to express to you our grateful 
thanks for your letters and your continued fellowship with us in this 
great work. We wish to say to all of you who have had fellowship with 
us in this great work, Thanks to you from our hearts. To the congrega-
tions that have remembered us in this effort to reach the lost with 
the gospel, let us say, Thank you, for without the help of all, this 
progr am could not be heard on radio and television by a potential 
audience of some seventy-five to one hundred million people in this 
country and other nations of this earth. 
OUR LESSON 
I am continuing our lesson on dancing. The subject for today is, 
"The Tragedy of the Dance." We make no apology for our opposition 
to the dance halls of today. We are willing to defend our convictions 
regarding the dance being wrong and in the wrong direction . We believe 
what we preach and are willing to defend it for the sake of those 
whom we believe are destroyed by the dance halls of our day. We do 
not believe that the dance hall is one of morality's greatest benefactors 
in the development of purity of character in the youth of our nation. 
We believe that the dance hall is sinful and contrary to the prin ciples 
of the blessed Master . We believe it should be outlawed by all churches 
for we are convinced that its fruit is bad, as I shall endeavor to show 
in this lesson. We believe that the dance is not only condemned by 
the Bible, but that it is one of Satan 's most deceptive tool s of 
destruction. We believe the way of life that is evidenced by the modern 
dance constitutes one of the paths to the destruction of our cultured 
civilization in America . 
CHURCHES LEAD THE WAY 
Just think for a mom ent with me of the tragic result that can and 
may happen when churches build dance halls; have beer parties; 
drunken beer parties; where churches ha ve gambling devices at which 
our youth of today are taught to dance, drink, and gamble. Just whom 
do we think we are foolin g ? The Lord knows where it may lead; the 
Devil is happy as he sees his most deceptive devices being displayed 
by so called Christians. The Devil is certainly not going to stop our 
youth from drinking , dancing, and gambling. If the church does not, if 
the parents do not, then who shall lead them away from such sinful 
activities? My friends, if churches may sponsor dance halls, gambling 
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parties, beer parties, where men posing as ministers of the gospel, 
and leaders of the church, become intoxicated, even to becoming 
drunk, then please tell me what is wrong? If all this is Christian then 
tell me, what is Christianity opposed to? Are professed ministers of 
the gospel, who get drunk, who are or may be confirmed alcoholics fit 
to direct our youthful men in the armed services of our country? Can 
you picture a chaplain in the army drunk, or even drinking intoxicating 
liquors and then officiating at a religious service for our young men i 
It seems to me that a sane and sensible look into this would show us 
why we are said to have some seventy million adults drinking intox-
icating liquor today: when some five to one hundred million of these 
are alcoholics. In a western city it was stated over television the 
other day thitt out of seventy thousand people, there were ten thousand 
of these problem drinkers and this in a city that is supposed to be 
blessed with three religious schools. Let churcb people of all faiths 
quit drinking, stop visiting the dance floors; and cease their gambling 
and the underworld would have to go out of business. Until churches 
clean up; take a stand against such practices; and exercise discipline 
against all who practice such, be that person a spiritual advisor or 
leader, this nation I believe is doomed to destruction. I cannot but 
believe that a nation under the absolute control of a religion that 
would lead its youth to drink, gamble, and dance, controlled by 
ministers who become, many times alcoholics; who are noted for their 
gambling abilities; and who defend the modern dance; that nation 
will in time deteroriate. History is too replete with such nations 
having done just that. It is my conviction that at any time churches 
ignore these Bible warnings and continue to practice such that the 
nation of which they are a part will soon lose its freedoms. We believe 
therefore it is time for Christian people to rise up and cry out against 
such practice and to safe guard our nation from any power, religious 
cir secular; at home or abroad; that would lead our nation to indulge 
in such sinful and soul destroying practices. Corrupt Christianity 
will corrupt the church and there is no end to the depths to which we 
may descend. 
WHAT CONNECTION? 
You may ask, what connection does this have with your subject, 
"Tragedies of the Dance?" Just this! I am pointing out that churches 
th a t lead our youth and our nation into such Bible condemned practices 
are leading our youth into cesspools of spiritual and moral decay and 
shall have to assume the . responsibility for the downfall of the society 
which they have created. Churches · of Christ practice no such and we 
are inviting you who listen to join hands with us in combatting this 
dest ructive influence that is certain to destroy the liberties we now 
enjoy unless stopped. We make no apology for this stand, but rather 
are happy for the opportunity of coming to the defense of Christianity. 
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·we had better be safe than sorry. Read histories, look at the nations 
about us where freedom as we know it is not permitted, OPEN YOUR 
EYES NOW! 
TESTIMONIES 
I now give you the testimonies ' of those who should know. An 
ex-dancing master said "out of two hundred girls who were soon to 
become unmarried mothers, one hundred sixty three went down by 
way of the dance." Another st~tement says, "Out of twenty five 
thousand women in a certain city, that three fourths of them were 
led to ruin through dancing ." A matron of a home for fallen girls said, 
"Seven-tenths of the girls received, fell through the dance and its 
influence." In a certain city it is said that forty thousand women live 
the life of infamy which usually ends in death and many times suicide 
within six years. Three fourths of these went down by the dance. Trag-
edies of the dance! Churches leading our youth to practice dancing and 
drinking with the above testimonies showing the danger of such? Never 
the church to which I belong. It is said that in a certain city the vice 
~ommission asked three hundred girls, "What led you to do wrong?" 
85% of them said, "My first step wrong was caused by the modern 
dance." The president of a southern college said, "The dance has 
contributed many disgraced girls to this world. Many boys have lost 
their honor and character in a dance hall. Girls lose virtue and purity 
in dance halls, but never one has been made purer." He then adds, 
"Those who remain moral do so in spite of the dance; not because of 
it." This same man says, "Every contribution that the dance has ever 
mad e has been on the wrong side of the moral ledger. Certainly we do 
not want tb sponsor anything in our homes or anywhere else that has 
carried girls to homes of prostitution, that has carried boys and girls 
to immorality; that has been a companion of whiskey, gambling, and 
criminality. Investigators, who care nothing for religion have found this 
to be true also." My friends, read your federal reports on juvenile 
delinquency; read Mr. Hoover's reports of the breakdown in our con-
trol of this nation's activities and know that the statements just read 
have to be true. Dancing, gambling, and drinking just can't be com-
patible with Christianity. They just have to be opposite, the one to 
the other. Another dance hall operator says, "We are all men. We know 
the natural desires of youth. We know that sex is the strongest 
impulse planted in the human race. You can picture the effects on a 
boy or girl of eighteen to twenty when this hunger is keenest, when 
knowledge and experience are lacking in the foundation of judgment 
of one of these dances. Yet we find thousands of boys and girls 
dancing this way whose parents look on complacently-there is then 
but one re aso n for its popularity . That reason is sex appeal. I hasten 
to assure you that I do not believe that dancers always are conscious 
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this is the reason they enjoy this position and the steps that go with 
it. But this lack of consciousness is merely an added factor of danger." 
End · of quotation. 
TEENTOWN 
A very dear friend of mine visited with his friend "Teentown" in 
a certain southern city. He said he visited this teen town and took 
with him a brother preacher. He asked him what he thought of it, 
and this was his comment. He said it was a young honky-tonk. He said 
the men behind teentown were unselfish men who seek to better their 
community, but that they were deceived. He said that in reality teen-
town is a training shop for dance halls and night clubs. He said "when 
these children get out of their teens where are they going to dance? 
Even before they are twenty one and they being infected with the 
dance craze, they desire better floors and better music. Where will 
they go? The night club and the road house of course. Fathers and 
mothers who permit their daughters and sons to go to teentown need 
not be surprised when they learn they have started going to night 
clubs and drinking." The man who made these comments was a good 
friend of mine. He has since passed away (but he spoke the truth). 
A prominent speaker, speaking before a certain association said, 
"Dance halls are the modern nurseries of the divorce courts; training 
shops of prostitution, and graduating schools of infamy and vice." Now, 
I know you are ready to say, Brother Harper, this man is too radical. 
I know that not all who dance go that way. He knew that. He was 
not saying that. He was but pointing out the fact that most of those 
who have gone that way started at the dance hall and had it not been 
for the dance hall they would never have been lead into that way of 
life. Therefore, it was the training shop for all such. These records I 
am giving today all prove that his statement is true. 
TRAGIC THIS! 
A certain dance hall operator who found his sister destroyed by 
this way of life was caused to surrender it for the way of life much 
better. His sister was young and beautiful. He had warned her of 
these dangers. She came up missing. He received a telegram from her. 
He went immediately. He found her dying, the victim of a dreadful 
disease. Standing about her were little girls ruined as she was. They 
were crying about her bedside as she lay dying. She had been trapped 
and sold into white slavery. As she lay dying she said to her brother, 
"It's too late for me, but you may save the other fellow's sister." He 
promised her he would give up the dance hall and surrender his heart 
to the task of saving other girls; other sisters; that he would try to 
undo the wrong he had committed as best he could. This was not the 
story of a preacher, but of a dance hall operator whose sister had been 
destroyed by his own way of life. 
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The fruit of th e dance good? Nay , my frifmds! From its fragrant 
blossom of deception comes the doom of death to thousands of our 
young girls and boys, if allowed to mature to its full fruition. 
ITS FRUITS 
In our discussion of these lessons, we have found the dance floor 
has led to drinking; to immorality; to diseased death of our youth; and 
to suicide . It has led thousands of our young boys and girls to lives 
ruined and many of them are now, as I am speaking, behind prison 
doors and homes of correction. And then to think that churches will 
sponsor dancing, drinking, and gambling with this sinful, heartbreaking, 
body and soul destroying aftermath that is so destructive to the youth 
of our nation and finally to our nation itself. 
OUR BIBLE 
On I could go for hours with such examples, but now I ask you to 
listen to your Billie. In I John 2: 5 your Bible says, "Love not the 
world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the 
world the love of the Father is not in him." Then the Bible says, "The 
world passes away and the lust thereof; but he that doeth-yes, doeth-
the will of God abideth forever." Your Bible says in James 4:4, "Know 
ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever 
therefore is a friend of the world is the enemy of God." 
HANDWRITING ON THE WALL 
My friends, the shame of that way of life that is characterized by 
drinking, dancing, and worldliness is seen in Daniel chapter 5. Here 
is a living example of the definition of 'lasciviousness, revelings, and 
such like.' At this drunken brawl appeared the hand-writing on the 
wall. They had been 'weighed in the balance and found wanting.' That 
same hand will one day write again on the walls of eternity and those 
who are drinking, gambling, and dancing are going to be weighed in 
the balances and found wanting. In Matthew 14 is the fatal tragedy 
of the dance. Here a young girl dances before her step-father-who is 
her uncle, a licentuous man living with his own brother's wife. This 
immodest dance cost the life of one of the world's greatest preachers, 
John the Baptist, because he dared to condemn this adulterous 
marriage, This is the ·tragedy of the way of life I am condemning today. 
This dance so stirred the old king's heart until he promised this girl 
anything to the half of his kingdom. She asked for the head of John 
the Baptist. You will remember that Christ said in Matthew 7: 16, "Ye 
shall know a tree by its fruits." The fruit of the "dancing tree" I have 
proven to be corrupt. Christ said a "corrupt tree cannot bring forth 
good fruit" Matthew 7: 19. Yes, by their fruits ye shall know them. 
Paul says in Romans 12: 2, "Be not conformed to this world" and in 
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Romans 6: 23, your Bible says, "The wages of sin is death ." This is 
eternal death, that of th e soul sep a rated from God. 
Last, but not least I close with P aul's warning to the churches in 
Galatia. In Galatians chapter 5: 16,17, the Bible says, "Walk in the 
spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the fl esh . For the flesh lusteth 
against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh; and these are 
contrary the one to the other." Now in these verses is found almost 
word for word, the thought of my lessons on the dance; that "dancing 
is not compatible with Christianity" for the dance is of the flesh. That 
this is true listen to Paul's statement in Verse 19, "Now the works of 
the flesh are these" and then he mentions specifically lasciviousness 
which excludes everything that even tends to stir the lewd emotions of 
the flesh and certainly this would eliminate the constant bodily contact 
of men and wom en and boys and girls, and in this expression he 
destroys the dance before it ever begins. Then in the works of the 
flesh he again specifi cally mentions revelings and such like which as 
an all inclusive expression not only includes such things as the dance 
halls and road houses, but all kinds of drunken parties where revelings 
and dancing and gambling and lustful desires are satisfied outside the 
laws of God prescribed for those who wish to be saved. Your Bible 
plainly says in verse 21, "that they which do such things shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God." This was written to children of God 
showing to them that they also may go back into this way of life and 
be lost; forever lost. Yes, dancing, drinking, which is specifically 
mentioned here, and gambling are all of the flesh and therefore contrary 
to the spirit. Churches of Christ stand eternally opposed to all such 
and beg of you to stand with us and help us bring America back to 
the Bible. 
CONCLUSION 
I believe I have established from your Bible and from the fruits 
of the dance , that the dance is on the wrong side of the moral ledger 
and is contrary to Christianity. I beg of you young people , single, and 
married, to quit such things now and dedicate your young lives to 
Christ. Come believing in Him; repenting of your sins; and be buried 
with Him by baptism into de a th, for the remission of sins as commanded 
in Matthew 21:18-20; Luke 24:46; Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38 and Romans 
6: 3-4 is my prayer for you in the name of Christ our Lord . 
We have been watching your television programs, and find 
them excellent. They are interesting as well as instructive. Keep up 
the good work ... and continue winning souls to God. 
-R. D. M., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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